COUNCIL MINUTES
JANUARY 23.2019
The City Council held a meeting on Wednesday, January 23, 2019, at 5:30 p.m., in the
Council Chambers, l0 North Main Street, Cedar City, Utah.

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mayor Maile Wilson-Edwards; Councilmembers: Ron Adams;
Paul Cozzens; Terri Hartley; Craig Isom; Scott Phillips.

STAFF PRESENT: City Manager Paul Bittmenn; City Engineer Kit Wareham; City
Attomey Tyler Romeril; city Recorder Renon savage; Finance Director Jason Norrii; police
chief Darin Adams; Fire chief Mike Phillips; Economic Development Director Darury
Stewart; Public works Director Ryan Marshall; Leisure serviceJ Director Ken Nielson.
O.THERS PRESENT: Ken and Helen Englehart, John Word, Christine Marx, Debbie
Bleim, Jay Chapman, Brad Green, Mark Kenney, Teri Kenney, pat Brajnikofffrom St.
Jude's, Arlo Fawson, Dean Vemon, Sue Vemon, Tammy Bogt, Marion Allan, Jeremiah
Davis, Tom Jett, Dixon Tiffany, Glen shorey, chris Dahlin, Derek Morton, Don oswald.
Bob Platt, Mary Belle Royer, Spencer Jones, Ruth Stott, Joe Stott, John Meanea- Jamie
Petersen.

CALL To ORDER: Pat Brajnikoff, Senior warden of st. Jude's Episcopal church gave the
invocation; the pledge was led by Councilmember Hartley.
AGENDA QRDER APPROVAL: Councilmember phillips moved to approve the agenda
order; second by Councilmember Isoml vote unanimous.

eQMM4lrlTS: rPhillips -I don't need u n.* o. u@.

I

have a collection at my home, but they are all over town and I know thei are not
legal. can
we have chief Adams look into that. rcozzens corollo Engineers, we paid
$23,0-00 trvice,
are those installments? Kit - Jonathan did that, I am not sure. I also had ioncems
about
Executech's billing. In June it will be 3 years we hired them to do our IT services.
Looking
through the bills, I talked with Rhean, there is some overcharge for $125, credits,
overages,
double bill charges and credits, consulting overcharges. I gueis there were problems
wiih
billing and wanted to go back over a year, the bookkeeping on the account ias some issues.
Paul - they approached us in September or october and .u-id th"." were
some issues, we
reviewed what they thought were owed, one to see if we got the product or
service and if we
paid the bill. we checked with the departments. we had long discussions
about the billing
practices' and we said they are the only-vendor we have probiems with.
They are sending'
down some people next week. we think we have it resoived. phillips do you
r""i
o-nry
paid for what we received? Paul yes, we wanted to pay
what we owed and not overpay.
Some items rvere confusing, and we had to work with those. It has been problem
a
ror {rrean
and me for the past 3 months. we think we are square now. cozzens
whin
we
reviewed
-

*.

this with Mountain west, it seems Executech was $7g,000, we still wanted
to support our
local vendors and I looked at the numbers and it doesn't seem we are doing
that. we paid
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as much as we should' I
$125,000 and in 2018 $140,000 and Mt. west we are not supporting
week'
ifrint *" need to put out to bid again. rMayor - we don't have a meeting next

puBLIC COMMENTS: rchris Dahlin - I want to talk

pr"j"*d lJ

on the Airbnb's.

rTom

Jett

-

the

As

inches of snow, but on Monday we got substantially_ more'
put
city .,Jas on it, clear, concise and did not become overburdened. To those that
ur*i
"u,
were on it' It was dangerous
their time in io address that, the Road and Police Departrnents

ffiffi-

andwewerefortunatethatwedidn'thavemoreseriousinjuries.TheGarbageDepartment
wasthereearlyTuesdaymomingandtookcareofthepublicasifwedidn'thaveabig
just don't say it'
snowfall. Most of us really appreciate it, we

agenda items
councilmember Isom moved to ap ove the consent
Hartley; vote unanimous'
throush 5 as written above; second by councilmember

il1-l,sox+nwanns,

just of200 North next
PertY
Fawson, Go Civil Engineertng - tnrs rs m
in ulignment with the City's General Plan'
to North Elementary. Tyler - the r"qu"iit

F6frERtr,, n.lo

and
the ordinance amending the zone from R-3-M
Councilmember Hartley moved to approve
400 West; second by Councilmember Adams;
HS to MU on property tocated at Z3TNorth
roll call vote as follows:

Teni HartleY -

Ron Adams
Paul Cozzens

AYE
AYE
AYE
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Craig Isom
Scott Phillips

AYE
AYE

PLATT/TYLER RoMERTL: Bob Platt, platt & platt Engineering - this
week, nothing has changed.

was discussed last

councilmember Phillips moved to approve the ordinance amending the general land use plan
from medium density residential & business and light manufacturiig to irral estate
residential for property located in the vicinity of 23 1 west 3000 North; second by
Councilmember Hartley; roll call vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Paul Cozzens Teni Hartley Craig Isom
Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

BoMERTL: councilmember Hartl"y .@e
from AT to RE for properry located in the viciniry ;f
Councilmember Cozzens; roll call vote as followi:
Ron Adams
Paul Cozzens Teni Hartley Craig Isom
Scott Phillips -

ron"
23

r west 3000 North;

seco-nd

by

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

W.Tyl"@oallowthose
with misdemeanor B & c and drug offenses to operate taxicabs.-

The other cf,ange *ourJ
allow a temporary permit as long as everything, 6ut the background
check is metl rhat
request staff did not have an issue with, and we will do an
iniiial background check with our
but not so keen on lowering the bar for qualifications.
Tyler

-

conect. They also wanted

r ia* r". ihJ'p'J*u#'i,i,,"t
to be required. cozzens - theft is how long? 5 years is hiw
it is now. Isom - was there not
discussion on capping the number of taxicab companies. phillips
- I hear let the markettake
care of it' It could be an issue, but I think it would serf-regulatJ.
cozzens - I thoueht back
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Sometimes we need to give
over the year in my business, people make serious mistakes'
has been one ofthe best employees
second clances. I hired someone with a felony, and he
John
g."trruf for giving him a chance. Someiimes we need to error on compassion.
about
is more
""Ji.
WoJ t.t tt . Uusiness make their own decision. Hartley - your business
go into your
delivery
furniture
and
a cabinet shop. John - pizza delivery

j
ilii" ,;i;trh*
homewithoutrestrictions,wedon'tgointhehome'Hartley-whatifweallowmisdemeanor
with it? Tyler - it is a risk to a
S t-C Uot *t a, does it still presentl risk, or can we work
and that would be a class B
vehicles
^B
degree, marijuana causes people to not properly operate
charge is marijuana an{
drug
Tyler there u,. difftt"ot

i i!:".tto 50
misdemeanor.
be
"iutses,
to
up
$1'500
allows
a-g, f"s, aOaictive. Class A are more addictive, cocaine' etc' theft S-year cap gives-them
lenient than some' the
stolen before it is an A. o* o.Jin-"" is more
we could reduce that. John
ii*.,o ou...o*e the addiction. iiyou feel 5 years is roo long, 100%
safety in mind'-Phillips
f wq1 $rem
we do drug testing often, if we trau! u *-pluint'
like Cozzens
public
safetv'.but
i;G tTrn". at countit*o*un Hartlev said it is a
give
others an
we need to
-Cozzens
,iJ, *" nr"a to'help people. i would be ok lowiring it to 3 vears'
- how far back are the
ti'e best emfloyees'
opportunity. John - they ur"
tf it is a oni-time thing and you have been clean
offenses? John - 3 V"ur., f Vt*, O Inonttrs'
been
rwould like to have Chief Adams sav if there have
tn!* u
are
there
"t
I do support Mr' Romeril'
problems. Chief Adams - no, not to my knowledge'
thJcracks' our officers work with the Taxi
always risks. you can have ptopit tiip ihto'gh
I don't
C"ozzens - what about UBER? Adams services and we have ,".n UUT' fo*tred'
a license' Johnh;t. them. Paul - UBER under our ordinance should getdoes
'
background checks'
are' Mayor - UBER
*e
*ho
you
k,'o*
decals,
have
we
but
should,
*e require part of the application to provide the
Hartley _ if we lower the time-feriod, could
ft""" to puyittut titt' Mv suggestion is to let private
drug testing results? ryter Tyler - I
tf tut u putt ot tf'" appiication'
:"-i]g as
9"U
companies deal with that. H"ttity - ft"""
long
permit
appircant to ger a temporary driver
_
changes
Tyler
that.
inro
days
30
after
dtiu"" record and driver's license'
as they have references, pt'yt1"i* "t"u'L"t'
their permit. Second disqualifiing status is
if we don,t get the u".tgr"*J, i""-*"uiJ pull
a'g"' homicide' And vehicle install surveillance
felony theft, crimes ofviolenJJ ^"a i"fo"y
3 charges of theft become a felony'
camera, this woula atow ani-ti!ir-*a""Sr'so1' 1ryl."gg*, if you lowei it to B&c on drugs' do it on evervthing'

-

-

;G;;

*'n"ii'"'

*tt'

;;;;;;;i;it.
;;;;;;

iJi"Ja

;;;ir";fu

*

ii'"rri

Taxicabs'
the ordinance amending Chapter 34'
Councilmember Cozzens moved to approve
offense'
prohibit
period to 1 year from committing a
no camera required, lower the waitin!
trttn rn*i ue a class A misdemeanor and felony's;
Prohibited offenr., i,,uorui"J Attlgt it'A
34-7
A temporary permit can be issued if Sections
add crimes of violence and h-omicide.
Isom;
l"; to utoltained; second bv Councilmember
(aXbXd) and € are m"t
roll call vote as follows:

*hil;;;i;;g i*

Ron Adams
Paul Cozzens Terri HartleY Craig Isom
Scott PhilliPs -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
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CONSIDER AN ORDINANCE ACCEPTING THE ANNEXATION OF PROPERTY
LOCATED AT 1925 NORTH 3100 WEST. GO CIVIL/TYLER ROMERIL: Arlo
Fawson, Go Civil Engineering - a parcel adjacent to Sycamore Trails. The owner does have
water rights and is anxious to deed to the City. Tyler - the MOU speaks of that and we will
make sure we have it before we send it to the State. Isom - it is adiacent to Citv. yes.
councilmember Isom moved to accepting the annexation of property located at 1925 North
3100 West; second by Councilmember Hartley; roll call vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Paul Cozzens Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

PBFTREATMENT. PETE SURY: Councilmember phillips moved to approu" tt e
ordinance amending cedar city ordinance 30A; second by councilmembli cozzens; roll
call vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Paul Cozzens
Teni Hartley
Craig Isom
Scott Phillips

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

Cozzens - what if we
have deliberation and have two for and two against maximum
phillips
rp""k.
- if it is
someone we haven't heard from, we have heard from a lot ofpeople and we know their
issues and,concems, Mayor - we can have 10- 15 minutes of comments from people
we have
not heard from.

t

Dean Vemon - could I suggest instead of 1 0- 1 5 minutes, give people I -2 minutes
instead
one person taking the entire time. Hartley if we have already heard it, we don't need
to
hear it again. Mayor - let us respect each other.

of

chris Dallin - I am a real estate appraiser and have done so for l0- 15 years. I have listened
to discussions on the computer and have heard discussions and I want to point out it is
simple, the bundle of rights we are given as property ownerc, it is a legal presentation
on how
to identify what we are trying to do with our property rights. There are stiiks in a bundle
of
rights, among the sticks is the right an owner has to r".rihi, property, it is a right
and has
been for 500-700 years out of common law practice and in the US have adoptid
it. I have
seen.people in a community worried about soccer games at the elementary
school and people
parking cars in the neighborhoods. I have seen peopre stand guard to
chase and bark as
people parked on a public street because they thought it woufu bring
their property rights
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the flavor
down. I have seen communities make rules unenforceable, and pass rules to change
*iting. There is in this case that situation. In my view we need to look at the bundle
oi
;gft r. We-all can't afford a policeman, fireman but are willing to be taxed for sewers and
Hele_ we
"f
watei and share each other's tax burden and it is passed on to the property owner.
evidence
you
need
whittle
are looking seriously and trying to whittle the property rights. To
but I see people
of nu.111, iithere is, we make ai adjustment. I have not heard harm, only fear,
worried
are
*tri tiing ut ptoperty owner rights.if you can't prove harm,-why whittle' We
.utr living together. what we need to wony about are
about trinsients, cais, buses, dog.
could
*" *f,itiiitg p.operty rights. I h-ad a mother-inJiw that had to rent her house so she
at the stick we are
afford care.-Ii is iangerous business and you are the guardians. Look
trying to whittle and if we don't have harm, stop whittling'

-f.

*i

SpencerJones-thisisthe|rrsttimelhavecometotalkaboutthisissue.Iwasapproachedby
severalthatownshort-termrentals(STR)'Thereareownersthatdon'tlivehereanddidnot
quick
Think of how many complaints with short-term rentals' In a
,"" ifr" priil"
for
I
feel
""tices.meetings, I don't thilk there have been a lot of complaints.
,"ri"* 1,, tt. online
asked
that ioes short-term rental and live in a cul-de-sac and have
;;;;Jh""; a neighbor
not
have
and
nice
i"y *igfttot a ttav-e people park in front oftheir property and they were
t Ja n

rit..

.*i.r-

and
proUlems. Concemed about the propoied language' one two-occupants
many
how
about
or ro. we have built a lot of homes with 5-7 bedrooms. Think
and how many it would be' probably more than 10'

pl"pi" it V""t *a your kids' family
garage and RV parking' Make,
ifaJ" a S*1S stall per bedroom is a irardship, maybe 3 car
are letting them park in
.i"ri-n."i"" *. tanguuge ofnot parking inihe fiont setlb.ack. lfyou Board of Adjustments'
,t. lr*, ,.rU"rt. eipJf authoriiy, I air concemed with it being the
Spencer - wtrcle
*"rfa li f,u"" t" fali under the statutory authority. Hartley - that is gone'
rentals, I would ask that you make an exception
there are so many people tt uiao ,no.tl

".-

thataredetrimentallyrelyingtopaythedebtontheirhome.Pleasenoticethis,peopleinone
lot of traveling and I use
,..iion oi,o*" *. *guin.t. fn. itographic area of Cedar' I do a
there is a small sign put on their
vacation rentals, I *u, ln on" on-th"'Uig itf*a of Hawaii,
property is mortgaged and that
p."p"ny, t" ,i-. frame' It can Le ;big"blow to lenders if the
is the source of income.
consequences of your decisions"The free
Tom Jett - keep one thing in mind, the unattended
eotrepreneurs' Some people have commented about
market place, there are so.e

"ilutiu"

thedifferencebetwe"nuy"a'-'ou,'dlandlordandavacationrentalhome'Peoplethatare
usingvacationho.".*".o,"respectfulandmorematurethanpeoplethatarerentingona
usually 4-5 months' San
year-round basis. P"opt" co-" for'iwo to f days at a time, and
season.
season, but cedar citv has a more condensed
that
Road
I apologize to those on Ridge
Long term landlord ana srroriierm .Lntur palting.
create more'
but over tegulating will not cur€ the problem' maybe
ft"J-" L-J
the Countv'
to slv will start-building in Enoch' Parowan or
;;;;;;;; ".p"tience,

ffi;;ilb;];;;;

il;;;;fthe

Mayor
We have all spoken because we are passionate'
emails and texts.

-

we have heard you and we have the
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I want to thank everyone for the process, the second go around is more civil and more
constructive, and I appreciate that. I appreciate the concemed citizens, if we could give a
bonus to Tyler we would, but we can't. What is before us is a solid ordinance. I am very
pleased that the process has worked, and I am grateful.
Isom

-

I think you will see therc are five points of view up here, but you have to
understand we all want what is the best interest of the city, we live here because we like to
live here. unlike washington we will work together. There are a few things I would like
adjusted. The spirit of what is here is trying to make this work. There is no intention to have
short{erm rentals go away, our issue is how to address and be proactive and stay on top of it.
If it doesn't work, we can adjust again. Hopefully we can continue to work in the best
interest of the City.
Phillips

-

Tyler - I did share that Planning commission (pc) positive recommended ordinance. The
addition of the PC recommended that we will not allow owner of short-term rentals to rent on
a consecutive basis, essentially not tum it to long term. compatible with use, not mass
transit. when owner fills out an application, there are paragraphs they will check that they
will abide by laws, it is education and teeth that people will live by them. The application
will give address, proof of liability insurance, proofofadequate parking, lodging^tax number,
diagram showing bedrooms and parking, taxes on timely basis, designation o}lorul proprny
owner/someone to contact and take action within 24 hours. certify they will use it
conformity with local, state and federal laws, property representaiive. ihey have adequate
amount ofoff-street parking, 1 space per bedroom renting out. Not use it incidental to the
normal use. I struck language of specifically identi{ying bachelor/bachelorette
parties/concerts, it gives us a broad term instead ofspeiifying items. They assume
responsibility ofthe guests, make best efforts to not disturb niighbors, not use outlying
buildings and not in violation of HoA cc&R's. Licensing beiequired to give noiice-to
neighbors within 300-foot radius, standard mail or hand delivered. tfthey h-ave issues, they
can, discuss with the city Building official, instead of contest, if they meet
the ordinance, we
will grant permit. Restriction use, nothing changes, max of2 per bedroom +2 without going
over 10 guests. If in violation, 3 or more citations in 12 monthi will suspend, deny or rJvoke
the license. Ingress and egress to bedrooms and smoke and carbon dioxide and a ire
extinguisher, struck bedroom as defined in the IBC. I struck the gxl g parking stall. Isom 1
per bedroom. Tyler
1 is different. Hartley - I suggested it per the home is located, R- I to
R-3 the parking is different, would that cause an issue? Tylei if that is the upp.ou.h,
should strike it because it was in compliance when the building permit was issued. phillips
it was not intended for STR. Paul - we do allow tandem parking.

in

-

''. -

Phillips -my concems, overall, I am fine, everyone did a great job. My concern is I am
the
9x18 parking stalls, I like the definition ofthe bachelor/bu"heloi"tte and concems, it
sets
limits._People with single family homes do that, the difference is I know my
n.ighbo.. -o t
go to them and let them know what is going on. Isom if you call out
specific ictivities,
where do you stop, and do you cover them all. Normal residential use
covers them, if you call out 3 or 4 it may not be an adequate number. Hartley
- ifthese
events get out ofhand, we have nuisance ordinance that kicks in. Adams
iagree
with that,
you can't label them all. Phillips * I am glad about the mobile structures,
so pJople don'iput
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not exceed
up tents. The other is restrictions on use, I personally support 2 per bedroom but
i'0. I t uu" flip flopped on this, I starred with 12, I think community is imporrant, we fave_
is arbitrary, but so is a 35bed and breakfast;d hotels if you have more than 10. I know l0

mphspeedlimit,youhavetosetascalesomewhere,Adams-theresidentialareassay
minimumoftwooff.streetparking'Tandemparkingisallowed.Thenumberoftenantsper
polices itselfwithout
bedroom would cover, if they doft have off-street parking then it
4-5 people per car'
assigning a number. There are larger homes' They will probably bring
an arbitrary
Uu.ti., I 1 agree with that; supply and demand will control that. You can't select
are you still talking 2
number, it penalizes .o*. *d iuk.t property rights away' Phillips you
have 2 per bedroom
Mayor
euests per bedroom. A large game room put 8 bunkbeds'
il;;Jd"d ;d a small Jt iii. Hartt"y - t am not putring an occupancy on bedrooms, you
havecoupleswithababyorsmallchildyoucanreachl0quicklyanditpenal?esalarger
22 people, you
iroln.. rt rip, _ the diagram shows 6 bedrooms and they can accommodate
using
*ittt itro if they have the space and parking. Hartley - yes. Also recognizingty
"L for family githerings, if it says 4 6edrooms and accommodates 20 people' I won't
"..
VnSO',
phillips - with the othef measurers we have
rent it. you look ai more than ihe occupancy.
- Ido' therecord.of '
*iii ii pro,""t ,ne tenor ofthe STR and the ;eighborhood' Hartleysupply
and demand is.the
advocate'
it *o over 10 years. I am a small Susiness
I thought about' a
""-.Jiittt
iurii l.ono,ni"r, it won't iake over the neighborhoods. Adams - one thing
10 you could still have a bus around to
Ur. ** f.rgfrt up in the discussion, ifyoi limit it at
That was a problem with me having. a
iL"t* t"ai ifl have a bus in the neighborhood'
1840 I don't know how they got a bus
vehicle that size, Ridge Road is a largJroad, but at
Phillips.- the Airbnb is not the problem, it is
there. Investors find a way to g"t uroilno things.
what goes through my mind is?hillips
the Vacation Rentals that are ile problem. C6zzens -

;;;;hi;;pt

signs of teds

ioi

get rid of them'
sale and 7 years we have done nothing to

allofthesethingswewanttoregulate,andwecan'tgetsniDesisnsdown'Doyougetmy
taxes tohir"iorntont to knock on doors
point? Hartley - absolutely.I ari not going to raise
for off-street parking, you can park
of Airbnb,s. It is unreasonaofio nni ofi].tt.", parking
*itt p-t in thJback vard' You will have unintended
on a lawn, people will g"t
going to
"t;;;;;t
Po*ell werv viar' we have-rented motels and I was
go; ruk"
;;;;;;;;'w"
a VRBO' there were 12 of us.' pulled the
rent 3 rooms and we couldn'ifi;J;;t' *" i*tta
inil" atiu"way, one on the street' had dinner and laundry' got
boat to the side, parked u
"u.
think there are many buses that shgy un
uo earlv and left and we dia that ior 2 days. ldon't
dtrtcoun"ii r r,uu",,ot heard of one complaint, Drew said there
;J;fii
I.appreciate Spencer Jones who lives by
were 2 complaints in t: yeari JnJ th'y *"" '"t"nt'
across the street and talked to his neighbor.
STR, instead of calling rnoch city he walked
ht* in that incidence' Phillips - my final if
Chris Dahlin bro,rgttt up fru.,o, *ii"'" *u' the
on financial hardship, our license
thing is under t+, city sarety, ih".e t urr" t""n aiscussion
want
ordinance' We want to look at the safety' We
$40, we are not mut<ing -on"y oif this
detector. fire extinguisher. I say for sure
i"g,=;;*i;;rtr.ol" a.t-J"toi "*uonInono*ioe
I am in favor as
detector, the others we recommend' Hartley -

i;il;;;f;i;

smoke and carbon monoxlde
lons as the City ao"r not t uu" io

intpt"t' Phillips -.I agree' Adams - new construction

pilffip, _ *f,* f *^ t^iking

"_,?.Trir".
generally renting one
Phillips

are
ubouf Airbnb and home away parking, they

or two rooms in their home'

-it boils to maximum

occupancy'
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I am pleased with what we have come up with. The ending product, it is a very good
product, I could easily motion to approve the ordinance as written except for 8-B the two per
bedroom, l0 maximum. Mayor - when we get to which version, the tonight version. Isom Isom

-

the one after the January 16u meeting.

Phillips - my recommendation to safety issues, can we do it as part of the application
process? Tyler - yes, we cannot require them to modify the building. Isom they would
represent that in the application. Tyler - yes. Phillips strongly recommend the other two
items. Tyler - we could require the fire extinguisher, but not the ingress and egress for older
buildings.
Hartley - similar to where I am, similar to craig, the parking I would like the zone the STR
is located in. Kit do you see a problem? Kit no. Hartley no limit on occupancy, and the
changes on the safety. Phillips - I am ok with all but the limits. we are in agieemlnt with
the.safety issues, the occupancy and parking. cozzens inspection prior to licensure city
building inspector should inspect? Drew Jackson we are siammedand will do what we
can, it may be a google map search. cozzens 12, the owner assumes responsibilitv
for all
guest_activities? Phillips - yes, if I have a party at my home, I am r"rponribl.. If
someone
gets drunk and beats up another, the police are called. paul the owner
is responsible in the
scope of his licensure, I think that is the scope. I don't think they will be responsible
for
someone getting in a car drunk and hurting someone, cozzens- what about
the notice of300
feet? Adams - I like it but am glad we took the certified mail out. I tlink neighbors will
talk
with each other. I have a neighbor that holds an annual meeting on"" u y"- uid th.r.
about 30 cars in our cul-de-sac, he talks with the neighbors anJ we all agree.
The
communication between neighbors allows you to resolve problems. I realize
having lived in
another state I lived in an area where this could never happen with dividing
walls bltween
doors ofa duplex. I think it can be resolved with issues ifnotice is given.
I-had one neighbor
that was thinking about it and I told her it was not allowed in our neighborhood.
I ttrini tfrat
is sufficient for notification.

*"

Hartley - I wanted to note in the section how will you have proof of mail
without the
certified mail.

councilmember Hartley moved to approve the ordinance chapter 23, Articre
9
regulating short-term rentars, the version from the January r6 meeting,
no occupancy
limit' parkilg governed by zone and safety having smoke detectors and carbon monoxide detectors to the application and the othir items recommendedl
Debbie Kline - clarification, the house that I bedroom with 9 beds
in it, with no limit that
home could have 72 peopre, the prumbing, sewer, water is burdened.
Hartley - that is an
anomaly, we don't make laws to govem one incident. Debbie we expect good,
but it is not
what we got. we are entrusting you to protect us. we had 9 people in
bne bidroom with a
basement window. I don't mind if your entire family goes. Aartiey
- the other side is coming
to us asking not to take property rights away. We are trying to find
middle ground.
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Dean Vemon, 687 Ridge Road, I have a 7-bedroom home. I know of a neighbor's home is up
for sale that advertised they can sleep 30 people. #8 is essential, you have a responsibility to
think about what is happening in society. Airbnb's did not exist when I built my home' They
There are zoning laws, animal laws, if you don't restrict you are not
affect everyone's righis.
-W"
not saying you cannot have Airbnb or vacation rentals, but not a
protecting citizenr.
i*o U"dt6om with 30 people. I have ieen many LeBus on the south end of Ridge Road. Give
There has to be
reasonable restrictive usei, by numbers, and you need to define a bedroom'
Hartley - we have
some limitations, or you havi done nothing to help the community adapt.
t;strictions, but I am opposed with the occupancy limits' Dean - you are^ok
;
p"opt" ln a home. Hartley if ii is a problem, we.have ordinances to take care of

*"

p"g;;;i;;;

*itt'f

-

O

you harmed ifyou have 30 people are inside a home? Dean
a reasonabie limitation number. No restriction is not reasonable'

th";. 4ig

-

give consideration to

JoeStott_vacationhomescomeacrossmydeskoften.Thereareanumberofhomeowners
interest'
tu-ing into VnnO's don't know how financing works, but they pay higher regulated.
not
is
business that
d""r.lrr- c"-ens there is not one thing you do in your
can
take your ground through
and
rights
Wh.n you tutt property rights, gou",n-"'it hut
that prohibit a pig farm
eminent domain, all of us frane ii.it"d tightt, you hau" ordinance
home with 3 bedrooms in the
**i to Vo* notne. The safety issue is a concem, 50-yearenough.
You get people not used to
large
basement and on main floor, the windows are not
homes have to be inspected. You have
it"til;G;; h".r. yo., *ill have problems. The
I was in a business where they are putting a
made" good restrictioni, you cannot not limit'
out
L p.. t.a.oom as in student housing. when the individual found
il;i;;;iluau" gr"ut.t
do
nuiu., he was putting 3 people in a bedroom' Hartley - how
per bedroom has u
not
To
will.
lot
a
the regulation, but
- there are a lot thai will not iollowpro-business,
i". ..r"r.. ,rr",. JJefor
I think some ofyou
iiriivou *, asking a lot oftrouble. I know you are

wouldliketothrowoutthe,"ni"g'rr''rp.arezoneacityandlunderstandit.Iamconcerned
for health and

y""

*fii'""i]""f

be inspected
at health hazardi'and tire number. They need to

safety.

max' Building Department is. at their max'
pD is not qualified; the building inspectors afe'
o, ,o hire more people. Joe- the
Jo iou
Utah are dealing with this issue.
I know they are busy, d-ori*J.y "o*unity in southem
pu.t ofth. y"*' They may be taxed' 6. months
Even Boulder made a home o*n"ilo"tnpi"a
^the
Bluilding Department could do it. Hartley - one
we won,t have the same market. I think
for safety standards to the era
o"iri, *" ft"* Ueen advised.the home can only be enforced it to code. Tyler c<rrrect. Joe
do to bring
ir.p""t"a ,n"r" i, notr,ing *"
anjssue'
is
p""pr" it a so-vearlold home is a safetv concem'that

Cozzens

-

a question, the Police Department is at

**t

i#;; ffiili
:'i'#;;;1;ilo

"-

Cozzens-Mr.Vemonisatiiendofmine.Whenwecreateordinancesthataredifficultto
to be licensed and you could only have two' It
enforce. We go to tft" aog o,Ain*"t' aogt ftua
dogs' one old and was going to die so- he got
was brought to light uy som"on; tttui ttui t*o
the
dog got-out' the animal control found the dog
another dong, they *rr" t*ti"g;-o;; e
not
was
it
found
his dogs. we
,u_" ii." uiirr" owner. He ** told to get rid of one ofno one knew' but some had one dog
,
and
dogs'
enforced, there *"." ,orn" p"opf" tttut ftia 5
i'"m" that ordinance' Joe - do you get rid ofevery
that drove every one qazy"" i" g"t

"*"v
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law you cannot enforce? I think you should have them license, inspected, adequate parking
and limits on numbers.
Jeremiah Davis - owning a specialty shop I know complicated ordinances. You were talking
about the certified mail within 300 feet and talk to the neighbors within 300 feet. How do you
prove it and a neighbor may say he was not notified? Hartley they will certify in their
application. Tyler - there is an affrdavit. Phillips - you can lie. Hartley - it can be cost
prohibitive to certify for 300 feet. Jeremiah - it is just complicated to prove, it is not worth
putting in the law, maybe recommend. Hartley - that came out of the community meetings.
Jeremiah - committees don't know about enforcement. Tyler the way it is written is it is
either mailed, or hand delivered, and there would have to be some sort ofdocument to that.

Marion Allan - on one hand on the application for srR the requirement for sprinkler system
and safety in the home will be in the application and good faith because you don,t want to
inspect, or cannot inspect, so applicants will sign it on good faith. on the other hand, you are
resisting limit on occupancy, I don't understand logic. The limit is on the application, on
good faith people will honor it. Hartley unenforceability is not my reason, variety of
homes, property rights to enjoy their rights who have pleaded to us to not limit. wL have
listened to make it fair and equitable, we have worked hard. Marion I understand your
statement, in my opinion Mr. cozzens and Mrs. Hartley are using your arguments for
personal reasons. Hartley - I stay at hotels often also. cozzens I have used an Ai.bnb
t*ice
and have stayed in hotels hundreds of times. Marion with no limitation to my neighbor
renting to 30 or 50 people is not fair. I don't think you have that consideration.
Sue Vemon - to say all these things cannot be enforced, does that mean we shouldn't
try. To
throw it out is not a reason. Hartley - that is not my primary reason, it is the basis ofpeisonal
property rights. I was elected to represent all citizens, I take offense that I do this for personal
gain, that is not the reason. Phillips I want to make sure, is there room
for compromise. I
see issues for 9 bunkbeds in one room, I also get the problem with 2 per bedroom.
It is about
trust, sometimes you go into a business and you see something that siys you cannot do
this,
you can't pee in the pool, but kids do. Is there a way to find a middle ground to
councilmember Hartley's concems and my concerns? Adams the application is similar to
a rental_application, they list the number of bedrooms to figure out the
iarking, can we do
that with this application. can we require a diagram, numbir of bedroo-, *d li.it
it to tw'
per bedro.om + 2 to the application process? people will get around
it and lie, they do on the
other application as well. Then it.is upfront and not have capped, two per
beiroom plus 2 so
a 6-bedroom home could have 14 people. Hartley
I
could
put
a limit to two per bedroom
plus 4. Phillips - I could live with that.

Hartley - I amend my motionto two per bedroom plus 4, parking per the zoning,
with
smoke and carbon monoxide detectors in the homei and other safetv issues
recommended. Tyler - can amend the mail language.
Second by Councilmember Adams; roll call vote as follows:
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Ron Adams
Paul Cozzens
Terri HartleY
Craig Isom
Scott PhilliPs

-

AYE
NAY
AYE
AYE
AYE

ST'lI.fIIs pa"t - rt"ff recommendation is to reject the bids, we have some money' not.
w. will start the outside work, asphalt a1{ apronSoynd.the buildingand t::^11"1"t:
the
to do
propir"a in tfr. tudget. I hope we don;t have to dip into the funds already budgeted
drain and elevation and
work, we want to use our crews and stretch existing budget for storm

-n*gh.
as much asphalt as Possible.

project; second by
councilmember Adams moved to reject the bids for the Fleet Building
Councilmember Cozzens; vote unanimous'

'm'; second bY Councilmember
Phillips; roll call vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Paul Cozzens -

Teni Hartley '
Craig Isom
Scott PhilliPs -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

ADJOURN: Councilmember Isom moved to adjory!{l:48 n'm';
Councilmember Phillips; vote unammous'

City Recorder

